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Maintenance advice 

John Cropley from emerald Tech  
Ops gave a few words of advice  
to CFIs of Fly Legacy aviation
“I recommend you refresh students of their Pilots 
Operating Handbook on how to properly start aircrafts 
in both hot and cold temperatures. Students also must be 
sure to use their checklist. I’ve witnessed many pre-flights 
where there are checklists available, but they are not 
being read, and some where there are no checklists at all.” 

Farewell, bob!

This month, Fly Legacy 
Aviation said goodbye to 
Robert Davido, who made 
his transition to the airlines. 
After applying to Piedmont, 
he trained and departed Fly 
Legacy, and is yet another 
instructor who successfully 
boarded Piedmont as a pilot. 

“Bob was an amazing instructor, 
and definitely will be missed. We 
wish him continued success in 
the airlines.” — Chief Instructor 
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 Gene’s aviation Trivia 

• What is Buys-Ballot’s Law?

• What are altocumulus castellanus clouds? 

• What are the “doldrums”?

• Lightning can occur within a cloud, cloud to 
cloud, cloud to air or cloud to ground. Where 
does most of the lightning occur?

• What causes lightning to develop?



SoLoS of the Month

Congratulations to all of the students who 
completed their first private pilot solos!

alec Ducsay
february 15, 2020
instructor: John dixon

rano Makhmudova 
february 16, 2020
instructor: dzmitry Kalach

Qiang Xue
february 18, 2020
instructor: James Kim

abdulrahman 
basudan 
february 18, 2020
instructor: John dixon

roberto  
Payamps Gomez
february 24, 2020
instructor: declan ferguson 

Graduate of the Month 

Dzmitry Kalach
achieved February 3, 2020

Congratulations to Fly Legacy Aviation’s very own 
instructor, Dzmitry, for passing his check ride and 
obtaining his multi-engine license! 

“I want to thank Legacy Aviation school for the given oppor- 
tunities and special thank you to instructors James Zararis,  
Bob Davido and chief pilot/instructor Sebastian Strzyzewski. 
Thank you for your support and help with everything.” 

Did you know?

United Airlines 
is launching a 
program to train, 
recruit and hire 
certified pilots due 
to the ongoing pilot 
shortage, making it 
the only US airline 
to run its’ own flight 
school. 
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Fly Legacy Aviation opens its’ doors 
for children ages 7-14 to learn and 
experience the world of flying. With 
weekends available during the school 
year, the most recent weekend in 
January was a huge success. 

For more information and for 
upcoming dates, please visit: 
flylegacyaviation.com/camp

215-969-0311 

 “My son spent the weekend at camp and loved 
every minute of it. He learned a lot about the 
science behind flight, practiced flying in a flight 
simulator and even got to steer a plane in the 
air! He really wants to come back this summer 
for a week-long camp. Thank you so much for 
nurturing his excitement and love for flying! This 
camp is amazing!” — Megan Corn, parent

Learn to Fly  
Program 2020

Graduate of the Month

Diane Menke
achieved February 15, 2020 
Instructor: Gene Nicolo

Congratulations to Diane for 
successfully passing her check 
ride this month and obtaining her 
private pilot certificate!
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